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A  N E W  W A Y  O F  L I V I N G

Park homes are becoming an increasingly popular choice of property, particularly for people 

Live life to the maximum in a new carefree lifestyle with like-minded people. Imagine living 
in a location you love, in a home that you have designed, on a secure residential park.
That dream could be yours sooner than you think. 

With a Willerby park home or lodge, you get what you want –

P A R K  L I F E
With a Willerby park home or lodge, park life
can oper a stylish, modern home in your
ideal location. 

In addition to a great lifestyle youa**�n,"�7ou have 
lower running costs, low maintenance, a real sense of 
space and relaxation. Talk to our dedicated team at 
Willerby about why park life could be perfect for you.   

L O C A T I O N ,  L O C A T I O N
Whether it’s a life by the sea, secluded country 
living, semi-rural village life or the perfect
retirement retreat.

With over 2000 parks across the UK, Willerby can 
help you n,"�7our dream location.

F I N A N C E  M A T T E R S
Willerby park homes and lodges oper great
value for money with costs sign'ncantly lower 
when compared to a traditional bricks and
mortar property.

With lower bills too you could free up the capital to 
nnance your new lifestyle. 

C O M M U N I T Y  S P I R I T
Park life opers a relaxed, stress-free way of life a 
world away from the urban rat race. Many parks 
are designed specincally for the over 50s and 
have a real sense of community.

Some parks organise events for residents to get 
together and socialise, the choice is yours. Many 
parks have an on-site manager for added security 
and, despite getting away from it all, you’ll never 
be too far away from those essential amenities like 
shops, pubs, libraries or the doctor’s surgery. 

There are so many reasons why park living in a Willerby park home or lodge could be
the perfect move for you.



A  G U I D E  T O  B U Y I N G
A  W I L L E R B Y  P A R K
H O M E  O R  L O D G E

G E T T I N G  S T A R T E D

I D E A L  L O C A T I O N

B U I L D I N G  T H E  D R E A M

THE WILLERBY
DIFFERENCE
The team at Willerby has been creating homes for over 70 years and is 
exceptionally experienced in building quality homes that are stylish, 
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of the design process.

CUSTOMER FIRST
Willerby takes pride in our products, striving to deliver 
the very best quality. At the heart of our business is 
you, the customer, and everything we do is designed to 
deliver the home of your dreams, exactly
as you want it.

BUILT TO SUIT YOUR PLOT
All of our park homes and lodges can be built in a variety 
of lengths and widths (up to a legal maximum of 65ft x 
22ft) to suit your plot. We can tailor the layout to make 
your home work for you – whether it’s more bedrooms, 
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BEAUTIFUL INSIDE & OUT
We want your home to look beautiful inside and out
and our recessed window system gives your home a 
unique exterior and provides great kerb appeal. They 
give better protection from wind-driven rain, reduce the 
risk of condensation and improve thermal performance.

OUR DESIGN & BUILD
The walls in your home might not seem important 
but the unique Oslo Wall System™, exclusive to 
Willerby, makes the walls in your home stronger and 
tougher than ever before. Just like plasterboard you 
can decorate as many times as you like, perfect for 
changing colour schemes, and you can hang pictures, 
mirrors or anything you like (up to 40kg) wherever you 
like*. The system also has a 20% improved thermal 
performance when compared to plasterboard, making 
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to provide exceptional strength and improved thermal 
performance.

KITCHEN CHOICE
If the kitchen is your favourite place then look no further. We use 
only the very best kitchens in our park homes and lodges and all our 
kitchens are designed and built to suit the most discerning customer. 
�#��*1-�5-0)�5'2&���,3+ #0�-$�&'%&�120##2�,�+#1�1-�5#�!�,�-p#0�
even more choice.

HOLDING YOUR HAND
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that make it truly individual.

GREEN CONSCIENCE
At Willerby we have a strong green conscience too and we continue 
to lead the industry in the pursuit of environmental excellence. We 
give careful consideration to the environment, from the careful 
selection and consumption of raw materials and the use of energy 
#q!'#,2��..*'�,!#1A�n22',%1��,"�!-,1203!2'-,A�0'%&2�2&0-3%&�2-�5�12#�
management during manufacture.

Visit our showgrounds to see a selection of our carefully crafted park 
homes and lodges. Call us to make your appointment on
01506 811247 or email us at  #1.-)#:5'**#0 7@!-+

Hull
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Scotland
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SHOWGROUNDS

At Willerby we put you right at the centre of the home 
buying process - from planning and designing your home, 
right through to adding those final finishing touches. 
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the team at Willerby, we can answer any questions you might 
have. We truly believe that this is your home, your choice, 
your life.

When you’ve made the decision to go for it, think about 
where your dream home should be. The Willerby team can 
help you find the best park to suit your needs. 

Whether it’s local amenities, walking routes, dog friendly sites 
or somewhere for the grandchildren to play, call us for a chat 
and we can point you in the right direction. When you’ve 
narrowed down the location, visit the parks to make sure it’s 
exactly what you’re looking for and whether the park has a 
plot to suit your needs.

Now comes the best bit. Choose your dream home from 
our beautiful range of park homes and lodges and talk to 
the Bespoke team about your design ideas. 

Start with your favourite model and you can change anything 
from the layout, the number of bedrooms, soft furnishings, 
$'22',%1A�!-*-30�1!&#+#1�R��,"�2&#�*'12�%-#1�-,@��#0#��0#�(312���
few ideas:

• Change the exterior colour and finish for an individual look
• Choose the colour scheme – bold vibrant colours or relaxing  
    pastel hues, the choice is yours
• Blinds can be vertical, venetian or roman
• Flooring – choose carpets, vinyl or laminate
• Choose a feature wallpaper to make a bold statement
• How about an external tap for washing off muddy paws?
• Dream kitchen? No problem. Choose gloss or matt, door  
   handle styles, cupboard configurations and appliances            
• Bathroom fixtures and tiles of your choice

Our dedicated Bespoke team will work with you to incorporate 
your ideas into your home to create a beautiful park home or 
lodge that is as individual as you.
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*  NB care must be taken to avoid electrical cables.



A B O U T  T H E 
D E L A M E R E
L U X U R Y  A S 
S T A N D A R D

The Delamere has character and 
distinction with impressive features 
and opulent textures throughout. It’s a 
home for relaxing, for entertaining and 
for enjoying. And, of course if you want 
to personalise your home - you can! 

Our interior designers have created 
a luxurious home that feels light, 
airy and totally unique. We also love 
the thoughtfulness of how the home 
flows. It’s a home that most of us can 
only dream about, but all of us deserve. 

On a practical note, downsizers and 
shoe hoarders will bene!t from the vast 
amount of storage we have incorporated 
into the Delamere. From a kitchen full of 
cupboard space to a walk-in wardrobe, 
we want you to be able to move straight 
in and start living. 

The Delamere - a contemporary home 
with traditional touches that will make 
you the envy of your neighbours.

W E L C O M E  T O
T H E  D E L A M E R E
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Wonderfully sized proportions 
with wooden panelling 
and luxurious furnishings 
make the lounge a real 
showstopper. The dining space 
is equally decadent and made 
for entertaining with a vaulted 
ceiling and extraordinary 
feature window.
 
Of course, if everything is not 
quite perfect then just let us 
know and we can tailor it to 
suit your own taste. 

The kitchen has been 
designed with cooks in mind. 
There are plentiful worktops, 
storage cupboards and a 
practical utility, which can be 
sectioned o" if preferred. If 
white is not your colour, then 
speak to us.
 
We have plenty of choices to 
help you create the kitchen of 
your dreams.  

LOUNGE & DINING ROOM

KITCHEN
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A vast walk-in wardrobe 
and ensuite shower are the 
highlight of the master suite. 
Even the second bedroom 
has its own designer flair with 
feature wooden panelling. 

BEDROOMS

Photography shows a 50 x 22 Delamere park home, with optional Velux skylights to the kitchen. Product photography is intended for illustrative purposes only. Your park home may vary from product photography 
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viewed at willerbybespoke.com 

BESPOKE DESIGN

Your park home is your 
dream and at Willerby we 
want to deliver the perfect 
setting for your retreat. So, 
contact the Bespoke team 
to discuss what changes 
you’d like to make to this 
Delamere and create your 

dream home. 
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Master bedroom

Ensuite Walk-in wardrobe

Second bedroom
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SPECIFICATION
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MAIN BEDROOM

SECOND BEDROOM

ENSUITE

KITCHEN
BATHROOM

�����

����������
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A L T E R N A T I V E  L A Y O U T
Below are just a couple of alternative layouts to show you how you can tailor the design to your own requirements. If you 
like open plan, or prefer closed o" rooms we can accommodate this - and of course you can change the length and width 
to suit your plot size. All you have to do is speak to our Bespoke team and we can talk you through what is possible.  

• Kingsize divan bed with upholstered  
   headboard
• Bedside cabinets
• Walk-in wardrobe
• Dressing table with mirror and stool
• Roman blinds 
• Pendant lighting (ceiling and bedside)
• TV point

• Box window
• Feature wall panelling with LED lighting
• Double divan bed with upholstered  
   headboard
• Bedside cabinets
• Fitted wardrobes
• Wall-mounted mirror
• Pendant lighting
• Wall lights
• TV point

• Shower with feature shower panel
• Fully tiled in Porcelanosa tiles
•#Vanity unit with LED de-misting mirror
• Chrome towel rail
• Shaver socket
• Venetian blind
• Vinyl flooring
• Spotlights

• High gloss white handleless kitchen units  
   and under-locker lighting 
• Wood e"ect worktop and upstands
• Double oven, 5 burner hob and glass  
   extractor hood
• Porcelanosa tiles
• Integrated dishwasher and fridge-freezer
• Stainless steel sink with mixer tap
• Feature radiator
• Roman blind
• Vinyl flooring
• Plinth lighting
• Spotlights

• Luxury bath
• Fully tiled in Porcelanosa tiles
• Vanity unit with LED de-misting mirror
• Chrome towel rail
• Shaver Socket
• Venetian blind
• Vinyl flooring
• Spotlights

• Oak e"ect !tted desk and o$ce chair
• Venetian blind
• Spotlights

• High gloss white handleless kitchen units  
   and under-locker lighting
• Wood e"ect worktop and upstands
• Integrated washing machine
• Stainless steel sink and mixer tap
• Vinyl flooring
• Plinth lighting
• Spotlights

4 5 x 2 0

5 0 x 2 2

4 0 x 2 0
A popular sized home with a great layout. Smaller plots look great with this

sized Delamere.

EXTERIOR
• Stipple e"ect render with Sand CanExel® 
• Graphite PVCu windows and rear door
• Rustic e"ect external tiles
• Composite front door
• Platinum grey roof tiles
• Exterior lights and spotlights

INTERIOR FEATURES
• Gas central heating system with   
   Vaillant#high-e$ciency#condensing combi  
   boiler#and wireless thermostat
• Vaulted ceilings throughout
• White Su"olk internal doors
• Curtains to lounge, dining area and  
   bedrooms
• Carpet to entrance, lounge, dining area,  
   study, hallway and bedrooms
• Brushed chrome sockets and switches

LOUNGE
• Box window and feature full-height  
   windows
• Feature wall panelling with LED lighting
• Three-seater sofa, two-seater sofa and  
   armchair
• Sideboard
• Co"ee table
• Feature !replace with electric !re
• Feature radiator
• Pendant lighting
• Two TV points

DINING AREA
• Feature window
• Light Oak extending dining table and  
   upholstered dining chairs
• Pendant lighting

	������	��������
• Cloak area with hooks
• Feature wall panelling
• Floating console table with LED lighting
• Lo% hatch with storage
• Airing cupboard
• Feature lighting
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design has been agreed (see p4 for more details).

OUR BESPOKE
DESIGN SERVICE

Your park home is your dream 
and at Willerby we want to 

deliver the perfect setting for 
your retreat. So, contact the 

Bespoke team to discuss what 
changes you’d like to make to 
this Delamere and create your 

dream home. 
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For more details visit 
willerbybespoke.com

View our 360
walk-through
online tour

THE DELAMERE
FLO OR PLANS



Your home,
your choice,
your life.

Willerby
Bespoke
Park Homes & Lodges
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TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATION
All Willerby park homes and lodges are built to surpass BS 3632 (2015)*, the British Standard that ensures your 
home is suitable for year-round living.
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a steel chassis, coated in anti-
corrosion protection for longer life. 
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externally with a lightweight 
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breathable membrane. Willerby 
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Willerby, will stay strong for years 
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world-class.
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who is a member of the Forest 
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beam that can be hidden or left 
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timber and are very strong.
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systems are attractive and more 
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glass.

THE FINISHING
TOUCHES
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PERFORMANCE
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The walls – 90mm
The roof – 170mm
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tightness too to retain more heat.
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All photography and layouts shown are for illustration and presentation purposes only. All information held in this brochure is intended as a guide - please ensure you contact your supplier to check 
speci!c model design, features and options prior to ordering, as the information supplied is limited due to space. "e manufacturer reserves the right to vary the speci!cation with or without notice, 

and at such times and in such manner as deemed necessary. Major as well as minor changes may take e#ect in accordance with supplier changes and Willerby’s manufacturing policy of constant 
development and improvement. To keep up to date with the latest product news, speci!cations, layouts and information please visit willerby.com which is regularly updated.

Your Willerby Bespoke home is covered by an insurance-backed warranty. Cover is 
.0-4'"#"� 7��'**#0 7�$-0�2&#�n012�25-�7#�01��,"�2&#,�',�7#�01�2&0##�2-�tsA�!-4#0�'1�
provided by the GoldShield Warranty. 
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administered on behalf of the manufacturers and the NCC, the industry’s trade body.

At Willerby Bespoke, all our park homes and lodges are built to exceed BS3632 standards 
(unless the customer requests otherwise), and Willerby is a Goldshield-registered 
manufacturer. Therefore, if the park home or lodge is sited on a Goldshield-registered 
0#1'"#,2'�*�.�0)A�'2�5'**��*1-� #�!-4#0#"� 7�2&#��-*"1&'#*"�tsR7#�0�5�00�,27A�.0-4'"',%�
additional piece of mind.  
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manufacturer members, which ensures that homes registered under the warranty 
 #,#n2�$0-+�$3**�1203!230�*�!-4#0�$-0���tsR7#�0�.#0'-"@��&#1#� #,#n21��0#�.0-4'"#"�
alongside and in addition to a purchaser’s rights under the law.

For more information on the Willerby and GoldShield warranties,
please speak to a member of the Bespoke team.

THE WILLERBY WARRANTY
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*Willerby can design and manufacture products that do not comply with BS 3632 (2015) but the Goldshield 10-year warranty cannot be provided in these instances


